ages. Training in interpretation of visual cues in specific domains is a part of many university programs, including programs in apparel design. An apparel design curriculum is based on a foundation of domain-specific knowledge that students learn to use to solve problems in apparel design. As diversity in university classrooms increases, the influence of cultural experiences on interpretation of visual cues will become increasingly evident.
Students differ in their ability to use visual thinking when solving spatial tasks in apparel design. Explanations for differences in performance on spatial tasks center on biological and environmental factors. One biological factor is gender, with males generally performing better on spatial tasks than females. Environmental factors include cultural influences and training. The purpose of this study was to examine the effects of culture and training on performance of spatial tasks by administering the Paper Folding Test and the Apparel Spatial Visualization Test to students from two cultures at the beginning and end of semester classes in apparel design, analyzing the correlation between the two tests, and collecting information on strategies used by students to select answers to test items on the Apparel Spatial Visualization Test.
Knowledge is acquired within a cultural context. "The knowledge that students bring to their studies or acquire early in instruction can be thought of as internal models or theories" (Lajoie, 1986, p. 99) . Identifying current knowledge is important for determining the strategies students use to solve problems. Culture influences the ways in which individuals produce meaning from experience, that is, how they interpret information and how they solve problems (Greenfield, 1997; Serpell, 1979) . Because students from different cultural backgrounds have dissimilar experiences, they are unlikely to have the same internal models and, therefore, unlikely to interpret pictorial materials in the same way (Greenfield, 1997; Miller, 1973; Serpell, 1979; SolanoFlores & Nelson-Barber, 2001 ). If a picture of an object captured all the visual stimuli associated with the actual object, an observer would have no trouble recognizing the object depicted and its characteristics (Miller, 1973) . Experience with recognition techniques developed by a culture is necessary in order to understand two-dimensional cultural images as signs for the three-dimensional objects they represent (Miller, 1973) . Experience with the techniques is important in development of spatial visualization ability.
Spatial Visualization
McGee (1979, p. 17) defined spatial visualization as the "ability to mentally manipulate an entire spatial configuration, to imagine the rotation of depicted objects, to imagine the folding or unfolding of flat patterns, and to imagine the relative changes of position of objects in space." Complex mental transformations of visual images occur during spatial visualization processes (Linn & Petersen, 1985) .
There are four types of mental transformations, depending on whether the original item is perceived as two-dimensional (2-d) or three-dimensional (3-d) and whether the desired outcome is two-dimensional or three-dimensional (Tartre, 1990) . "The possible transformations are (a) 2-d to 2-d, (b) 2-d to 3-d, (c) 3-d to 2-d, and (d) 3-d to 3-d" (Tartre, 1990, p. 31) . Two-dimensional to three-dimensional transformations (and 3-d to 2-d transformations) require dimensionality crossing, that is, transforming a spatial problem presented in one dimension to a solution in another dimension (Voyer, Voyer, & Bryden, 1995) .
Three-dimensional to two-dimensional transformations initially display a three-dimensional image (e.g., folded paper) and require as a solution a two-dimensional image (e.g., unfolded paper) (Tartre, 1990) . Items contained in the Paper Folding Test are examples of 3-d to 2-d transformations. The Paper Folding Test requires participants to form an image of a piece of paper and transform the image by viewing drawings that show the folding of a piece of paper, a hole being punched through the folded paper, and the resulting pattern of holes when the paper is unfolded.
The Surface Development Test requires participants "to imagine how a piece of paper could be folded to form a three-dimensional object, and then to determine the correspondence between numbers in the flat surface and letters in the assembled object" (Salthouse, Babcock, Mitchell, Palmon, & Skovronek, 1990, p. 188) . To successfully complete the test, participants must mentally fold the complex figures and mentally transform two-dimensional flat diagrams to three-dimensional solid forms (i.e., 2-d to 3-d transformations).
The Apparel Spatial Visualization Test measures spatial visualization skills related to apparel design and product development (Workman, Caldwell, & Kallal, 1999) . Choosing the correct solution requires 2-d to 3-d transformations. The Apparel Spatial Visualization Test consists of twenty sets of flat, 2-dimensional pattern pieces accompanied by front view sketches of five 3-dimensional garments. The participant's task is to decide which one of the garments could be made from the set of pattern pieces. The Apparel Spatial Visualization Test was significantly correlated with the Paper Folding Test (Workman, 1999) and the Surface Development Test (Orzada & Kallal, 1998 Workman & Zhang, 1999) .
Cultural Influences
Cultural influences include activities and experiences occurring while growing up in a particular culture. Differences in relevant activities and experiences are possible contributors to differences in spatial performance (Signorella, Krupa, Jamison, & Lyons, 1986 ). Individuals growing up in different cultures may have relevant experiences in working with diverse media, for example, clay, fiber, glass, metal, paper, plastics, wire, or wood. Paper crafts such as Origami, or paper folding, and Katagami, or paper cutting, have a long history in Asian cultures. Paper crafts involve techniques such as folding and bending in opposite directions, scoring with a sharp tool for crisp angles, cutting for openness and flexibility, curling and rolling for volume interest, and holding under tension to retain a desired shape. Each medium has associated tools and techniques.
Korean children are trained to develop perceptual skills through origami and other paper crafts beginning even before they enter school (Han & Ahn, 1994) . For origami projects, for example, boys learn not only simple paper folding/bending techniques, but also learn to make more complex shapes or articulated three-dimensional models such as sampans, gliders, birds, fish, and houses. In addition to origami skills, girls learn to sketch flat dresses and to make two-or three-dimensional paper dresses for their dolls. At school (in art education classes) and at home, Korean children learn to manipulate paper in a variety of ways, for example, wrapping, tracing, gluing, cutting, and threading paper. With these paper craft skills, children make decorations such as gift tags, hand-made stationery, and greeting cards. Strong cultural values have a profound impact on Korean parents' educational views. Many parents encourage their children to practice paper crafts at home, thereby helping their children develop spatial skills through each stage of childhood and adolescence.
Perceptual patterns may be typical of different cultural groups. The pattern by which children learn to perceive may be primarily visual in one culture, auditory in another culture, or haptic in yet another culture (Serpell, 1979) . In a cross-cultural comparison using the Paper Folding Test, Mayes (1982) found that British participants scored significantly higher on the Paper Folding Test than Ghanian participants. Schwitzgebel (1962) found that Zulu participants took significantly more time than Dutch-speaking European participants in locating the embedded figures in the Gottshaldt Embedded Figures test. The test requires participants to locate a simple two-dimensional geometric figure embedded in a more complex design. Dutch participants were typically more accurate in performing perceptual tasks than Zulu participants. Schwitzgebel concluded that certain perceptual patterns are typical of cultural groups and that perceptual processes may be affected by environmental conditions. Environmental influences include both broad cognitive variables (e.g., field-dependency) and specific experiences such as spatial activities (Serpell, 1979) . Newcombe, Bandura, and Taylor (1983) compiled a list of 81 spatial activities including some related to apparel design such as crochet, three-dimensional drawing, twodimensional drawing (i.e., sketching clothing designs), embroidery, knitting, leather work, quilting, tailoring, and weaving. The authors speculated that advanced levels of activities might require complex spatial skills whereas elementary levels of the same activities might not. Correlations were found between U.S. females' spatial ability as measured by the Differential Aptitude Test and spatial activities of embroidery, sewing, and tailoring. asked 383 U.S. adults ranging in age from 20 to 83 to rate their ability for each of ten spatial activities, to estimate the average number of hours per month devoted to the activity over the last six months, and to estimate the number of years in which an average of at least 15 hours per month had been devoted to that activity. Designing or making clothes according to patterns was one of the ten spatial activities. The median number of hours per month devoted to designing or making clothes according to patterns was 3 but some participants spent as many as 20 hours per month. Spatial visualization ability as measured by the Paper Folding Test and Surface Development Test did not correlate with experience in designing or making clothes according to patterns.
According to Fredette (1995) , artists use many visual spatial skills such as mentally folding and unfolding flat patterns, matching edges of patterns with corresponding elements in other patterns, matching similar shapes in spite of size differences, visualizing the resulting object when a pattern is folded and cut, and mentally transforming three-dimensional objects. Many of the spatial skills listed by Fredette are crucial to apparel design activities. The skills are necessary for designers regardless of their cultural background. Schwarz (1961, p. 675) noted that likely predictors of success in a particular activity are not affected by the cultural setting; "abilities predictive of an activity in one culture are similarly predictive in other locations; e.g., that carpentry involves the same aptitudes in Nigeria as in the United States." Miller (1973) suggested that the spatial skills required to interpret cues in two-dimensional representations were due to past experiences with such cues. According to Tartre (1990) , recognizing a two-dimensional drawing as a depiction of a three-dimensional object requires spatial visualization skills. Lines in a two-dimensional drawing lie flat on the page; knowing that two-dimensional fashion drawings represent three-dimensional styles requires skill in dimensionality crossing. When garments are graphically represented on flat paper, three-dimensional geometric forms become two-dimensional flat shapes; for example, spherical sleeves become flat circles, cylindrical sleeves become flat rectangles, and conical sleeves become flat triangles or trapezoids. "We are so accustomed to this flat, graphic interpretation that we switch our perceptions back and forth between two and three dimensional concepts almost without realizing it" (Davis, 1996, p. 90) .
Two-dimensional drawings cannot capture all the visual stimuli of a three-dimensional object. A drawing always contains both two-dimensional and three-dimensional cues. Two-dimensional or flatness cues decrease the ostensible distance between foreground and background and minimize a sensation of depth (Davis, 1996) . Flatness cues include objects of similar sizes, shapes that are touching, unfilled space, shapes enclosed by broken, thin, fuzzy, or blurred lines, and constant value in color.
Advancing cues in two-dimensional representations maximize a sensation of depth, cause shapes to appear solid or three-dimensional, and increase the ostensible distance between foreground and background (Davis, 1996) . The illusion of depth, distance, or three-dimensional space can be created in perspective drawings, orthographic drawings, or isometric drawings using techniques such as line direction, changes in size, overlapping of contours, converging lines, shading from light to dark, change in value, and change of scale.
According to DeLong (1998), cues to three-dimensionality rely on shapes of garment parts and fabric surface manipulations such as easing, gathering, pleating, or light and shadow effects. Some surfaces do not reflect or emphasize the body's contours and will appear two-dimensional, flat, and on a plane parallel to the viewer. The viewer can be made aware of the three-dimensional body through its interaction with fabrics. Fabrics can be wrapped around the body, in which case, diagonal folds accentuate the contouring effect. Shiny fabrics reflecting at different angles or printed surfaces distorted by the body contours create an awareness of the three-dimensional body.
Individuals must learn to interpret the two-and threedimensional cues present in visual images. According to Tartre (1990) , experience with two-dimensional illustrations of three-dimensional figures cultivates the ability to transform a two-dimensional figure into a three-dimensional mental image. "People in cultures lacking flat representations of three-dimensional objects (pictures, photographs, drawings, or diagrams) cannot 'read' meaning from pictures" (Davis, 1996, p. 37) . A study of two races revealed that literate individuals of both races were susceptible to many visual illusions, but illiterate individuals of both races were not (Robinson, 1972) . Hudson (1960) concluded that individuals from illiterate and isolated cultures typically have twodimensional rather than three-dimensional perception. Miller (1973) presented evidence that foreshortening cues (i.e., cues used to depict depth) were a convention that is learned through experience with use. "Hence learning is critical to interpreting visual cues" (Davis, 1996, p. 37) . Training in interpretation of visual cues in specific domains is a part of many university programs, including programs in apparel design.
Training
Research has shown that training can lead to improvement in spatial visualization ability (Aneroid, 1989; Braukmann & Pedras, 1993; Lord, 1987; Mack, 1994; Vicente, Hayes, & Williges, 1987) . For example, Lord (1987) classified 125 college students as low, average, or high in spatial ability by using their scores on the Paper Folding Test, along with other tests, to measure their ability in spatial visualization. Students were classified as low in spatial ability if they scored more than one standard deviation below the mean. Once a week for 12 weeks, half of the low ability group practiced spatial visualization exercises. At the end of 12 weeks, low spatial ability students who had practiced visualization exercises (compared to those who had not practiced the exercises) scored significantly higher on an exam that required use of spatial skills. Lord (1987) concluded that students' spatial visualization ability improved as a result of practicing the visualization exercises. Workman and Zhang (1999) examined whether the Apparel Spatial Visualization Test was correlated with the Surface Development Test and whether scores on both tests were related to level of training (no training, manual patternmaking training, computer-aided patternmaking training). The computer-aided and manual patternmaking groups did not differ significantly from one another on Surface Development Test scores but both groups scored significantly higher than the no-training group. Participants who had completed training in computer-aided patternmaking scored significantly higher on the Apparel Spatial Visualization Test than students who had training only in manual patternmaking while students who had no training in patternmaking scored significantly lower than either of the other two groups. Scores on the Apparel Spatial Visualization Test and Surface Development Test were correlated with each other. Kallal (1998, 2001 ) also found that scores on the Apparel Spatial Visualization Test were correlated with scores on the Surface Development Test. Further, these authors found that scores on the Apparel Spatial Visualization Test were correlated with preferences for visual (versus verbal) information on Childers, Houston, and Heckler's (1985) Style of Processing Scale. Students with prior clothing construction experience scored higher on the Apparel Spatial Visualization Test, Surface Development Test, and Style of Processing Scale-Visual than students with no prior clothing construction experience. There were also significant differences between students enrolled in beginning versus advanced level apparel design classes, with advanced students scoring higher on the Apparel Spatial Visualization Test than beginning students.
Strategies
Individual differences in strategies used to solve items on spatial tests may affect participants' scores. Tests that are based on difficult items and liberal time limits provide opportunities for participants to use different strategies and result in greater amounts of individual variation (Schwarz, 1961) .
In order to determine strategies used, Snow (1980) collected introspective reports after participants completed paper-folding items. Snow found that the first step for virtually all participants was stimulus analysis. Stimulus analysis involves analyzing the attributes of a stimulus item (Baron, 1978) . Attributes of an item include lines, angles, and symmetries; for example, width, height, and depth relationships. Some participants reported extraction of a particular feature, known as a landmark, and then basing recognition solely on the landmark (Rock, Wheeler, & Tudor, 1989) . Some participants reported using a matching strategy, that is, forming a mental image of the unfolded paper and then scanning the response alternatives to find a match. Other participants reported using an elimination strategy, that is, they eliminated incorrect alternatives by comparing stimulus and response features. Many participants used one strategy for some items and another strategy for other items. The elimination strategy was used as a backup when matching did not provide a solution. Some students simply guessed at the solution. Snow concluded that high and low ability participants differed in preferred strategies, efficiency in applying a strategy, and flexibility in changing strategies as item attributes changed. Baron (1978, p. 436) defined checking as "withholding the first response that comes to mind, and continuing to use whatever knowledge one has to try to decide on the correct response." The checking strategy may reveal knowledge that can be used to either confirm or contradict the original response and may lead to other responses which then may also be checked. Processes used during checking include counting and comparing numbers, testing for oneto-one correspondence, and using rules, that is, checking for consistency with other things they know. Another strategy is a cognitive strategy, that is, relying on expectations based on prior knowledge (Rock, Wheeler, & Tudor, 1989) , a strategy that is dependent on prior experience in a particular visual domain.
Purpose of the Study
A test that measures spatial ability in a sample from one culture will not necessarily do so in another. The role of culture in performance on the Paper Folding Test has not been extensively studied, nor has it been examined in performance on the Apparel Spatial Visualization Test. The purpose of this study was to examine the effects of culture and training on performance of spatial tasks by administering the Paper Folding Test and the Apparel Spatial Visual-ization Test to students from two cultures at the beginning and end of semester classes in apparel design, analyzing the correlation between the two tests, and collecting information on strategies used by students to select answers to test items on the Apparel Spatial Visualization Test.
pieces. Each set is accompanied by five sketches. Students are to determine the sketch that corresponds to the pattern pieces shown (scores range from 0-20).
Analysis
Data were analyzed using descriptive statistics, correlation, and both paired and independent sample t-tests. Strategies used by students to select answers to test items on the Apparel Spatial Visualization Test were listed and categorized.
Method Participants
Participants were 133 students (118 females, 15 males) who ranged in age from 18-54 (M = 22.9) at a university in Korea (n = 87) and in the U.S. (n = 46). Five U.S. and five Korean students participated in the retrospective interviews.
Procedure
In a pre-test/post-test comparison group design, participants completed the Paper Folding Test and Apparel Spatial Visualization Test at the beginning and end of semester-long classes in flat pattern (n = 55), tailoring (n = 37), advanced tailoring (n = 15), and beginning construction (n = 15).
Retrospective interviews, in which students met individually with the researcher, were conducted within a week of the post-test. Participants answered the following questions while looking at each item on the Apparel Spatial Visualization Test: "Would you explain to me how you decided the right answer for each item?", "What steps did you go through?", and "What were you thinking as you arrived at an answer?". Each interview lasted approximately 30 minutes.
Materials
The Paper Folding Test requires participants to mentally perform complex spatial maneuvers (Ekstrom, French, Harman, & Dermen, 1976) . For each item on the Paper Folding Test, successive drawings depict two or three folds in a square sheet of paper. The last drawing of folded paper shows a hole punched in it. Students select one of five drawings to show how the punched paper would look when fully reopened (scores range from 0-20).
The Apparel Spatial Visualization Test consists of 20 sets of pattern pieces varying in difficulty from two to seven Retrospective interviews were conducted with five U.S. and five Korean students (all advanced students; none of the beginning students participated in the retrospective interviews). The interviews yielded information on seven strategies used by the students. The seven strategies uncovered included stimulus analysis, extraction of a landmark, matching, elimination, checking, relying on expectations based on prior knowledge, and guessing.
Stimulus analysis was one technique commonly used. Stimulus analysis involves paying attention to parts and attributes of parts (Baron, 1978) . For example, it was evident when U.S. student J commented that the "pattern piece was flared but not as flared as [sketch] C" she had engaged in stimulus analysis. Likewise, after looking at the pattern pieces, Korean student M commented that there was a front and back pattern piece without darts. In deciding between two different sketches, she commented that one pattern piece was not flared as much as the sketch.
Another strategy used by students from both cultures was recognition of a design based on extraction of landmarks (see Table 2 ). A number of students reported that they looked for particular features (e.g., V-neck, short sleeves), then considered the alternative choices.
A matching strategy (looking for similarities) was also used by students from both cultures. For example, U.S. student B described the set of pattern pieces as "princess-style with V-neck, collar, sleeve, and cuff; has to be C." U.S. student H described another set of pattern pieces as "short sleeve, V-neck; choose A." U.S. student J described the same pattern set as having a V-neckline and concluded the correct answer could only be A or B. She then noted that the pattern set contained a short sleeve pattern so she chose A commenting that B would require more pieces. Korean student E said that after looking for short sleeves and Vneckline, she chose A. Korean student H noted that as soon as she looked at the pattern pieces, she chose the sketch because of curved edges, collar, and long sleeves. Korean student K said that after looking at the sleeve pattern, she picked sketch B immediately because it had a raglan sleeve.
An elimination strategy (looking for differences) was used by both U.S. and Korean students. For example, U.S. student P commented that a pattern set contained a set-in sleeve, so she would eliminate alternative E because it had a kimono sleeve. In addition, U.S. student P commented that the sleeve was short, so she would eliminate alternatives B and D because those designs had long sleeves. U.S. student A commented that the pattern pieces in one set were for straight leg pants; therefore, she would eliminate alternatives A, D, and E because they did not have straight legs. Korean student H stated that the pattern pieces contained a short sleeve, so she eliminated C and D because both were sleeveless; B and E were eliminated because of long sleeves, leaving A for the correct response.
Sometimes students relied on expectations based on prior knowledge, that is, "an active effort to retrieve memories beyond what is spontaneously evoked" (Baron, 1978, p. 435) . U.S. student P noted that she knew some pattern pieces would be placed on the fold and knew how the unfolded piece would look. U.S. student A commented that it helped to be familiar with the shapes of pattern pieces and that she looked for pieces she knew. U.S. student A also mentioned that she was confused by a pattern piece that could either have been a pattern for a turtleneck collar or a pattern for a cuff. U.S. student B remarked that the raglan sleeve pattern was a strange shape. She said that she recognized the shape of the raglan sleeve pattern piece and could translate that shape into an image of the finished sleeve. U.S. student J also mentioned that she recognized the raglan sleeve pattern pieces and noted that sketch B was the only one with raglan sleeves. Korean student H stated that the raglan sleeve gave her a hint because she had made that kind of sleeve. Korean student H also commented that she had made a layered skirt with straps for her Barbie doll when she was in high school so she recognized the style. Korean student L said that she had made a tailored jacket in class so she recognized the notched collar pattern. Korean student E noted that as soon as she looked at the neckline, she chose D without any hesitation because she had made that kind of jacket before. Korean student K said that she chose D because of the shirt collar; she thought she had made this kind of collar before. Checking was another strategy used by both U.S. and Korean students. Checking was used to confirm or contradict an original response sometimes leading to other responses that were also checked. Processes used during checking included (a) counting and comparing numbers, (b) testing for one-to-one correspondence, and (c) using rules, that is, checking for consistency with other things they knew. For example, U.S. student P said that she counted the number of pattern pieces to expect. U.S. student A eliminated sketches because they "had too many other pieces." U.S. student P tested for one-to-one correspondence by eliminating a sketch if a design feature was present and no pattern piece corresponded. For one item, U.S. student J commented on the straight skirt and long sleeves-chose sketch Dthen checked her choice by noting folds for darts and a higher neckline in back. U.S. student J said her first reaction to a pattern piece was that the piece was turned wrong; however, she gave it further thought and determined what piece it was. Korean student L noted that the first time she looked, she thought a small square might be a pocket, however, after looking at each alternative, she realized it was not a pocket. Korean student K said that after she chose sketch D, she checked her answer by looking for shoulder darts. Korean student M said after choosing D because it had a sleeve without cuffs, she confirmed her choice by looking for a Vneckline without a collar. Korean student E said she counted four pattern pieces for the bodice so she eliminated B and E because they contained two pieces and confirmed her choice by noting presence of a princess line.
Guessing was another strategy mentioned by students from both cultures. U.S. students' comments included: "I did guess on some," "guessed," "I guess," "I'm so confused," "this is stumping me." Likewise, Korean students' comments included: "This was a guess," "I was so confused Buttons/buttonholes, pockets (presence/absence, shape, size, placement) Collars (presence/absence, type-notched, roll, sailor, shawl, shirt) Darts, fullness, flare (skirt, pant legs), ruffles, gathers, straps Length (skirt, pants) Necklines (type-V, cowl, round; depth-"too low") Seams (presence/absence; curved/shaped; vertical/horizontal) Sleeves (presence/absence; cuffs; length-short, long; type-set-in, raglan, kimono) Stylelines (princess, yoke) Waistband (presence/absence) Waistline placement (natural, empire, lowered) from the pattern pieces," "so I guess A would be the answer," "so I guessed the pattern might not be standing collar," "this pattern made me very confused, I guessed."
Sometimes students used combinations of strategies. For example, U.S. student H commented that she compared the set of pattern pieces to the sketches, then eliminated the sketches that would not work, then compared the sketches left for one deciding factor, that is, what stood out as the most distinctive feature. Sometimes U.S. students used one strategy for some items and another strategy for other items. U.S. student P used primarily an elimination strategy commenting that she eliminated a sketch if a design feature was present and no pattern piece corresponded. For example, if the pattern set contained a set-in sleeve pattern, she would eliminate any alternative with a kimono sleeve. Likewise, if the pattern set contained a long sleeve, she would eliminate sketches with short sleeves. Other features used to eliminate items were seams and flare. U.S. student J used stimulus analysis in combination with elimination; she analyzed patterns feature by feature. For example, she commented that a pattern piece was flared; therefore, she would eliminate A (it was a straight skirt). However, the pattern piece was not as flared as C; therefore, she would eliminate C. The waistline was curved and high; she would eliminate E. There were only two pattern pieces; therefore, she would eliminate D. She chose B after stimulus analysis was used to eliminate the incorrect alternatives.
Likewise, Korean students used a combination of strategies both within test items and across test items. For example, Korean student K combined the elimination and matching strategies. She commented that after looking for a curved bodice on the pattern pieces, she eliminated B and D because both were square shape; then she noticed that the pattern had a short sleeve, so she chose C. Similar to U.S. students, sometimes Korean students used one strategy for some items and another strategy for other items. For example, Korean student L used the elimination strategy for several items (e.g., "It seemed V-neck so C, D, and E would be eliminated") but for other items, she mentioned using the matching strategy by comparing the pattern pieces and the alternatives (e.g., "The pattern looked to have kimono style sleeve, the answer would be D").
Sometimes distinctive features (landmark extraction) were used to eliminate incorrect choices (elimination), thereby narrowing the options after which checking was used to confirm (or refute) the sketch selected. For example, for one of the more complex pattern sets, U.S. student B scanned the pattern pieces, then scanned the sketches. She enumerated the pieces as bodice pieces, questioned if the bodice was strapless, identified a pattern piece as a strap (commenting "I guess"). Then she eliminated sketches A and C because both were strapless and eliminated sketch B because it had a straight skirt. She noted that there were two pieces for the skirt and chose sketch E. She then confirmed her choice by noting the dip in the front waistline. U.S. student J noted the pattern pieces would need to be gathered for the skirt and there were two pieces to the skirt; therefore, she chose sketch E. Then she confirmed her choice by noting princess seams and spaghetti straps. Korean student M said that a set of pattern pieces contained a long sleeve so she eliminated D and E first; then she eliminated B because it did not have a pocket and the pattern set did; finally, she chose C because the neckline matched. Korean student E mentioned that a set of pattern pieces contained a short sleeve pattern, so she eliminated B and E (long sleeves) and C and D (sleeveless) leaving only A. She then checked the necklines of the pattern and sketch A to confirm they were the same round neckline. Korean student H said that she looked for a wide pocket first; only C and D had pockets but the pocket for D looked to be the right size for the pattern. After choosing D she checked for darts on the shoulder.
Conclusions
The moderate correlation (r = .38, p < .001) between the Apparel Spatial Visualization Test and the Paper Folding Test is satisfactory because the correlation between a new test and an existing test in the same aptitude area should be "moderately high, but not too high. If the new test correlates too highly with an already available test...then the new test represents needless duplication" (Anastasi, 1954, p. 144) . Correlations between .35 and .65 are usually considered moderate. About 15% (.38 2 ) of the variance in the Apparel Spatial Visualization Test and the Paper Folding Test is common to both. Because the Apparel Spatial Visualization Test was designed to measure spatial skills in the specific domain of apparel design, the moderate correlation indicates that it measures approximately the same spatial ability as the Paper Folding Test -spatial visualization -but specific to the intended domain. A significant correlation between the Apparel Spatial Visualization Test and Paper Folding Test provides additional evidence that the Apparel Spatial Visualization Test is a valid measure of spatial visualization skills associated with apparel design. Ekstrom et al. (1976) reported mean scores on the Paper Folding Test for Army enlistees (M = 10.4), college students (M = 13.8), eleventh and twelfth grade males (M = 11.5) and females (M = 10.47). Participants (predominantly females) in this study with pre-test mean scores on the Paper Folding Test of 16.06 (Korean) and 11.78 (U.S.) and post-test mean scores of 17.34 (Korean) and 13.11 (U.S.) compared favorably with the normative groups. In particular, Korean participants scored well above the normative groups on the Paper Folding Test. One explanation for the performance of Korean students on the Paper Folding Test relies on the activities and experiences occurring while growing up in a particular culture. An emphasis in the Korean culture on paper crafts with techniques such as paper folding and paper cutting possibly contributes to excellent scores on the Paper Folding Test. The Paper Folding Test appears to have cross-cultural applicability. Workman, Caldwell, and Kallal (1999) reported Apparel Spatial Visualization Test post-test mean scores of 14.76 for college students with patternmaking training and 7.57 for those with no training. Workman and Zhang (1999) reported Apparel Spatial Visualization Test post-test scores for students with computer-aided design training (M = 18.70), with manual patternmaking training (M = 13.33), and with no training (M = 7.82). Students in the present study with post-test scores of 13.91 (Korean) and 13.41 (U.S.) had comparable scores to the 1999 studies.
The finding of significant improvement on the Apparel Spatial Visualization Test and Paper Folding Test as a result of training confirms earlier research results. Perhaps one area in which training provided in clothing construction and patternmaking classes contributes to spatial skills is providing students with a greater figural knowledge base of the shapes of pattern pieces. Training or experience in the visual domain of clothing construction and patternmaking enables students to develop a familiarity with the irregular, sometimes asymmetrical, free-form pattern shapes. Pattern shapes are unfamiliar to someone without training or experience in this visual domain. Pattern shapes become part of a figural knowledge base, that is, a system of attributes used as a set of standards for comparison and matching (Lajoie, 1986) . The system of attributes might also contain item characteristics, for example, lines, angles, or symmetries. Attributes might be gravitational or kinesthetic cues (e.g., figure-ground relationships, solid-void, inside-outside, width, height, depth). Attributes might be stored as landmarks; for example, the characteristic shape of a bodice front pattern piece with a V-neckline or the characteristic curve of the front and back sleeve cap.
Performance on spatial tasks will be affected if unfamiliar materials are used for testing, implying that crosscultural test applicability is dependent on symbolic content recognizable by test-takers in both cultures (Serpell, 1979) . However, recognition does not ensure correct interpretation. Serpell (1979, p. 379) suggested that the assumption implicit to cross-cultural test applicability is that participants have "a repertoire of closely relevant experience which circumscribes the unfamiliarity of the task." It can be assumed that fashion design students have acquired the skills (such as drawing, interpreting fashion sketches, assembling garments, and creating patterns) that form a knowledge base on which they can rely to solve problems in design. The visual-spatial skills necessary for fashion designers are required regardless of cultural background. It can be assumed that abilities predictive of success in fashion design in one culture are similarly predictive in other cultures; that is, fashion design involves the same aptitudes in Korea as in the United States. The finding that there were no differences in improvement scores between Korean and U.S. students indicates that the Apparel Spatial Visualization Test may have cross-cultural applicability. Additional students from Korea and students from other cultures need to be tested to confirm the Apparel Spatial Visualization Test's cross-cultural applicability.
As Lajoie (1986) pointed out, there are drawbacks with using verbal reports as data. For example, some mental processes may be unconscious and inaccessible for verbal report. Conversely, incomplete data may result from times when individuals think faster than they can speak. Although there are limitations to using verbal reports, the reports provide a starting point for compiling information about strategies students use to solve problems in apparel design, information that up to this point has been nonexistent. Although the strategies can be separated for analysis, in reality, they are not mutually exclusive. For example, recognition of the raglan sleeve pattern as a landmark depends on having had some prior experience with the raglan sleeve pattern. Likewise, landmark extraction was often used as a basis for an elimination strategy or a matching strategy. With these limitations in mind, the results of the qualitative analysis should be considered exploratory.
Overall, there appeared to be no discernable difference in strategies used by students based on their cultural background. The interviews provided evidence of seven strategies used by students from both cultures in selecting answers to problems in apparel design: stimulus analysis, extraction of a landmark, matching, elimination, checking, relying on expectations based on prior knowledge, and guessing. Students used landmarks to identify a design. Rock, Wheeler, and Tudor (1989) listed isolation of landmarks as one strategy for solving spatial problems. It would be fairly straightforward to teach the strategy of isolation of landmarks based on knowledge of landmarks commonly extracted (shown in Table 2 ). In the context of a spatial test, such as the Paper Folding Test or Apparel Spatial Visualization Test, other easily taught strategies are checking, matching, and elimination. Because there is only one right answer in the set of five sketches, it is advantageous to students to continue checking for differences and eliminate sketches until all incorrect ones are ruled out.
All of the students from both cultures who were interviewed were advanced students; however, guessing was a strategy mentioned or implied by all students. It is clear that apparel design programs cannot expose students to every single design feature due to the continually changing nature of fashion. Therefore, it is critical to teach students effective strategies so they can make "educated" guesses. Research on strategies used to solve apparel spatial visualization problems is still exploratory. It is unknown what other strategies than the seven uncovered in this study are available for performing these tasks until more data are available from both individuals and groups.
Knowledge of strategies used in solving apparel spatial visualization problems can guide development of training materials designed to aid students in development of their spatial visualization abilities. Research will continue to measure the effects of specific training provided by an apparel design curriculum on development of spatial visualization skills by students in the U.S. and other countries.
